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Committee 2019 – 2020

President

Steve Peterson

Mobile: 0407 831 017
Home: 5979 2787
Email: speterson@bigpond.com

Vice President
Club Permit Officer

Tony Anastasio

Mobile: 0419 506 200
Email: tnahvlle@hotmail.com

Secretary/Public Officer

Lois Peterson

Mobile: 0417 017 990
Home: 5979 2787
Email: speterson@bigpond.com

Treasurer

Chris Cook

Mobile: 0430 222 755
Email: ccook@automatedlogic.com.au

Public relations

Bob Stertern-Gill

Mobile: 0411 862 955
Home: 5941 4502 Fax: 5941 4502
Email: bobsg66@gmail.com

Membership/Merchandise
Officer

Lois Peterson

Mobile: 0417 017 990
Home: 5979 2787
Email: speterson@bigpond.com

Newsletter / Web Editor

John Fagnani

Mobile: 0408 566 881
Email: john.fags@hotmail.com

Club Permit Officers

David Desira

Mobile: 0418 106 333
Email: dd@advancedinstruments.com.au
Mobile: 0411 691 957
Email: chevyredhire@iprimus.com.au

Tony Cappola

Membership
Full membership to the 55-56-57 Chevrolet Club of Victoria requires that you own a Chevrolet vehicle (of any year or model)
and attend three meetings or club outings before becoming a “Full Member”.
New membership fee is $85 - new members receive a club polo shirt, stubby cooler and car club sticker. Renewal fees are
payable at the August meeting and are currently $60 per year, for both metro and country.
Associate Membership is open to those who do not currently own a Chevrolet but would enjoy our Club and its activities.

Meetings
First Wednesday of every month. (No meeting held in January) Starting time is 8:00 pm.
The Pines Learning Centre. 520 Blackburn Road, East Doncaster. Melways reference: 34 / D5
(The hall is directly behind the Pines Shopping Centre & The Pines Learning Centre is clearly sign posted)

Bank Details
Bank, CBA, Branch, Clayton (Vic)

Account number: 10087066

BSB: 063 121

Club Address
Address for club correspondence is: 55-56-57 Chevrolet Club of Victoria, PO Box 423, Hastings, Vic. 3915

Website: www.567chevclub.org.au

Information: info@567chevclub.org.au
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Presidents Report
G’day Members
Well, getting back to normal didn’t last long! The dust and cobwebs had just been removed, the wheels of
motion greased and oiled. All seemed good with the world, we were back on track, at last! We managed to
have a meeting back at the Pines room since March last year and a couple of weeks later get the May
Mystery Run done for the first time in two years. Now we are back in covid lockdown, was only meant to be
a circuit breaker for one week the guru’s said now it is in to the second week at this stage, at least we can
now travel ten kilometres from home – whoopee!
The May mystery run to Ballarat was well attended with a mixture of old and new members which was
good to see and the weekend seemed to go according to plan, the weather was great, especially for
Ballarat at this time of the year! The open house at American Suspension was good. When Lois and I were
in Ballarat planning the run we called in at Dave’s for some local info, we got taken to the Big4 for and got
the right royal treatment, we asked Dave if he would open the shop on the Sunday morning for us to check
out his collection and have a cuppa. He was only too happy to open up and would provide the coffee &
donuts, he also invited the local Ballarat Road Rodders along and some real fine cars turned up, the cars
filled the factory area and overflowed out into the street, it was a great sight. A big thank you to Dave &
Annie for the day.
Hopefully by next month we will be free to continue with our meetings at least, heading into the depths of
winter is not the best time to try to organise a day out, but we will wait and see. Dan the man should be
back at the helm soon and I know you all miss those daily press releases we had to bear for four months
last year (and I bet he’s missed them too), so anything could happen! We will keep your up to date via
emails & texts.
Stay safe and healthy
Cheers Steve
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Meeting Minutes

Meeting opened at 8.20 p.m.
17 members in attendance.
APOLOGIES:
Ian Barnes, Sean Peterson, Ross Anderson, Peter Liston, Greg Rowe, Payden Rowe, Nick Duyvestyn, Anthony
Johnson, Mark McCracken, Scott Munro.
No minutes to be read as previous meetings had not been held due to Covid restrictions..
TREASURER'S REPORT:
Chris Cook gave us the latest bank account report. This was moved & accepted to be correct by Tony
Anastasio & David Desira.
PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT:
Given by Bob Stertern- Gill, a flyer received from Classic Car Radio, Classic Chronicle NSW was the only
newsletter received due to Covid.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Although other clubs have ceased their newsletters our club has continued with ours keeping all members in
touch with what has been going on. Members have been doing a great job of contributing with various
articles.
A discussion was held on what to do for our club anniversary as last year was our 40th anniversary but due to
Covid restrictions an event could not be held. Hopefully we can have a special run for our 40 plus one later
this year. Possibly a run to finish in Bundoora Park Preston which is where the first meeting was held on May
4th 1980.
President Steve mentioned there are still a few chev signs left, selling for $25. Presentation Night may be held
in July.
Karl gave us a very interesting talk on his visit to SA for Salt Flat racing . We heard how he copped a fine of
$406 for taking 6 tomatoes over the border. Didn`t you know Karl you can buy tomatoes in SA?
We were all glad to hear that Peter Liston was recovering well after his accident.
CLUB PLATES:
All members with club plates will now have the $10 fee added onto their club fees. This will make it a lot
easier for members to know when this is due.
GUEST SPEAKER:
Tony Anastasio will look into having a speaker on car detailing & paint.
CLUB RUNS:
Lois gave information on our upcoming weekend in Ballarat on May 22nd, 23 rd.
MEETING CLOSED AT 9.30 p.m.
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Letters From The Editor
Hi everyone,
Our cover photo features cars and club member’s visit to the American Suspension, which was
part of our club “May Mystery Run”. It was well attended and everybody had a fantastic time.
Thank you to Steve and Lois for organising this great club run.
We are going into our second week of lock down, but keeping our fingers crossed and hoping
that it will only be for a short time. In the meantime take care and stay safe.
Once again, to our club members, if you have any interesting stories of current or future builds
and or other projects in the pipeline that would make interesting reading, please submit.

Drive carefully and stay safe.
Cheers
John

Newsletter Advertisement
$70 for ¼ Page
$100 for ½ Page
$140 for Full Page
*Advertisements are for 1 year. They can be altered or
changed prior to the newsletter going to print
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LOIS`S LINES
Well, here we are once again in lockdown. How lucky were we to get our weekend away in Ballarat ? I think
everyone enjoyed their time away especially with our May Mystery Run. I was so pleased to hear that so many of
those that attended had never been to Clunes. I knew it would be a town of interest to all. I had been there a few
times as this was where my Grandfather & his siblings were all born. Can you imagine back in the gold rush days
there were 53 pubs in town. The weather was fantastic although damn cold at night. It was another great time
away with our great members. Let's hope this lockdown is not too long as another lunch run will be in the near
future.

Presentation night plans have not yet been made. These will be made shortly once we know what is going on
with these covid restrictions.
With winter now officially here it might be time to order new club apparel. In stock are black polo shirts, Navy
rugby tops, lightweight but warm club jackets.
Our sympathy once again is extended to the Desira family on the death of Virginia`s father. Our love & thoughts
are with you.
Congratulations to Peter & Heather Liston on the arrival of their Grandson Robert Peter Liston weighing in at 3.18
Kg

Congratulations also to Sean & Nerissa Peterson on becoming Grandparents to Spencer Sean Bleeker weighing in
at 4.44 Kg. Spencer is the first Great Grandchild for us so Steve & I are pretty excited.
Well take care everyone & stay safe, see you again soon

Cheers Lois
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Lois and I decided to head off to Ballarat on Thursday, giving us time to set up our caravan and be ready to
map out the mystery run on Friday, unfortunately bringing the caravan meant bring the Hyundai as the 57
is not set up for electric brakes. All was going well with the car telling me we had about ninety kilometres
to go to empty and our planned fuel and lunch stop was forty five k’s away, sadly the Pentland Hills didn’t
come into the computers calculations which resulted in us running out of fuel just a lousy two kilometres
from the servo, damn! About forty minutes later the RACV man brought us five litres of go-juice and
delighted in telling me “you know that from Bacchus Marsh to Ballan is the longest climb in Victoria” I
replied “I do now!” Anyhow we were soon on our way again.

Scott, Jodi, Heather, Kaye, David & Virginia
catching the morning rays!

Nick, Peter & Eli

Alan & Mick

Friday dawned fine and sunny although a bit cool but the weather forecast was for fine sunny days (with cold
nights!) so it was looking good for the weekend. I spent a bit of time looking at the Google machine to plan a
route to our “Mystery” destination; it was a bit strange trying to work it out as usually you are from the area
and pretty much know where you are going to go. Ha, this shouldn’t be too hard! So Lois and I headed off
into the wild blue yonder with pen and paper in hand, well an hour or so later we had arrived at our
destination with a few pages of questions for the suckers tomorrow. I reckon it was harder than going on it
AND we probably had more arguments than when we do go on it! When we got back to the Big4 in Ballarat
most of the other members had arrived and after a bit of socialising it was time to get to the Red Lion Hotel
for dinner. There we met up with past members Dave Elliott and family, Arnold Millane and Dwayne Beckers,
it was a good night catching up both old and new members.
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Saturday.
After breakfast we gathered in front of the
caravan park for the mystery run.
I handed out the question sheets and explained a
couple of things to help them out on the run then
sent them off in intervals for a fun and not too
challenging (I hope!) cruise to the lunch
destination.
Lois and I took the short way and were just sitting
down for a cuppa when the first car arrived, I first
thought it was either way too easy or too hard and
they had given up but it was all good.
The last questions had to be found walking in the
town which was neat and gave them a good look
at the main street of Clunes.
Clunes was the site of Victoria's first gold strike in
1851, the main street hasn’t changed much in a
hundred years and has been used in many movies
including some scenes in the original Mad Max
the Heath Ledger version of Ned Kelly. Luckily
everyone arrived and seemed to have enjoyed it,
so we were all happy. Some of us had a refreshing
drink at the pub while others tried out the local
cafes.
Steve Ignatiadis drove up to Ballarat for the day in
his big-block ‘57 and managed to track us down in
Clunes, well done! Eventually we all had returned
to Ballarat for a fun night back at the Big4, the
function room was ready and had been preheated
for us which was most appreciated by all. Around
7pm Lois and I went to La Porchetta to pick up the
pizzas, having decided on fourteen pizzas would
feed everyone, we found they had generously
given us three freebies making sure we had way
too many now!
The winners of the mystery run were announced
and it was a close contest with a three way tie for
first, all with 29 out of 30.
The winner was decided by a card draw which
resulted in David & Virginia getting the win, Mark
& Allison 2nd and Julie & Mick 3rd.

The only parking was in front of the pub – honest!
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Scott, Jody, David, Ruth & Alan
Karl had us in stitches telling us the story of the
“Tomato Smuggler”.
It seems Karl and his passenger Dave Elliot while on
the way to Lake Gairdner to attend the salt lake
races missed seeing a few large signs regarding
bringing fruit and vegetables across the border.
At the VIC/SA border the very officious official
wanted to take a look in the van and found the six
offending tomatoes, he went to great lengths to
show photos of said signs to Karl but alas Karl &
Dave had not seen them.
Maybe you can look out the windscreen while
talking to your passenger next time, Karl!
After the official took photos of the tomatoes with
Karl’s driving licence attached they continued on.
Karl reckons the border blokes would be eating
tomato sandwiches for a week as he wasn’t the
only one who had fallen foul with the tomato
police!
A couple of weeks after he had got back home Karl
received a fine of four hundred bucks!! making
them pretty much the dearest tomatoes in the
world!
Lois then presented Karl with a pack of tomatoes to
help out with the loss, but alas there were only four
and he had lost six, ripped off again!

Virginia & Lois enjoying a sip in the sunshine

The Pres announced the winners are –
David & Vee, Julie (& Mick) Allison (& ‘Crackers’)

Now there’s a man who loves his tomatoes!
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Dinner is served (or was!). Pizza were good
Sunday.
At 10AM we went to Dave Elliot’s
American Suspension shop for an open house. He
provided a USA themed morning tea of coffee and
donuts, there we met up with members Tony
Cappola and Paul Creed who drove up for the day,
Tony had driven his ‘69 Camaro Convertible pace-car
up and nearly froze with the roof down, Paul was a
lot warmer driving his newly registered CV8. The
local Ballarat rodders arrived along with some from
Geelong and soon the joint was packed with some
great cars.
Past member Wayne Baker was there in his great ’57
4door hardtop, which unfortunately suffered a small
fire on his way home - apparently minimal damage
done. With all the Chevs and Dave’s collection of
cars, signs and other memorabilia it was a great way
to spend a couple of hours, as the cars thinned out
Dave was able to get his ‘69 Camaro Convertible
pace-car out of the factory and lined up the two
identical (almost) cars.
It’s pretty rare to see one of these pace cars much
less two side by side. A big thank you to our hosts
Dave and Annie for the day and their hospitality and
to them and Arnie for giving up their day off.
For those of us who were staying on Karl had
organised a visit to Lloyd Roberts house to see his
collection, it had been many years since I had been
to his place and the cars may have changed but the
amount of cars and parts certainly hasn’t.
We finished off the day with dinner at the Bunch of
Grapes pub. It was a great to get away for the
weekend with the club especially after the past year
and the weather gods smiled upon us (Lois must
know someone up there!)

Dave reckons Lois is a bit of a pinball wizard

Coffee & Donut- Mmmmmmm

See you all at the next one.
(Oops, we are back in lockdown – AGAIN!)

Words by Steve. Photos by Lois & Steve.
Wayne Baker’s 4 Door Hardtop
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Proud owners Dave & Tony – but what about that Santa Fe – Wow!

Some facts about the 69 pace cars
The first-generation Chevrolet Camaro was chosen to pace the Indianapolis 500 in 1967 and again in 1969.
The Camaros used in conjunction with the 1969 race—two as actual pace cars, one to be awarded to the race
winner (Mario Andretti), and the balance for USAC and Speedway officials and other dignitaries—were all
painted Dover White with Hugger Orange stripes and had orange hounds tooth interior upholstery.
To promote its efforts at the Brickyard that year, Chevrolet built 3,675 Camaro pace car replicas to be sold
through a short list of Chevrolet dealers. All the replicas were RS/SS cars with the Dover White/Hugger Orange
paint scheme, orange pinstripes, front and rear spoilers, painted rocker panels, Rally wheels, Custom interiors
(with the orange hounds tooth upholstery) and cowl-induction hoods, which were new for the 1969 model
year.
The pace car replicas could be powered by small or big-block V-8s. The 350CI small-block was rated at 300 HP
and 380 lb-ft of torque. The options list on this car also includes power steering, power brakes with front
discs, a wood-grained sport steering wheel, center console with gauges, and a Delco pushbutton AM radio.
The tires were Firestone Wide Oval radials, size GR70-14.
A little bit of pace car trivia: the pace car package, called “Indy 500 Pace Car Accents,” was known by its Z11
RPO code and carried a $36.90 retail price. But only those Camaros built at the Norwood, Ohio, assembly
plant have the Z11 code in their cowl tags. The pace car replicas built in Van Nuys, California, do not.
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William Crapo Durant's greatest failure led to the creation of Chevrolet. A year after he incorporated General
Motors, he went after Henry Ford's third, and most successful, car company. Ford, according to Lawrence R.
Gustin's biography of Durant, was concerned about Selden's patent suit claiming invention of the automobile,
and was amenable to selling to GM if he could retain the rights for motorized farm implements.
GM was to pay Ford $2 million cash, plus $4 million at 5 percent interest over three years. On October 26,
1909, GM's board "gave Durant authority to purchase Ford if financing could be arranged," Gustin writes in
"Billy Durant, Creator of General Motors.“
Banks were nervous about the nascent, fly-by-night auto industry, and refused Durant a $2 million loan for the
downpayment. During a financial panic in 1910, GM's board kicked Durant out and let bankers take over his
company.
Durant began work on his comeback and set up retired Buick race driver Louis Chevrolet with his own Detroit
shop in early 1911. Durant returned to Flint, Michigan, where he had seeded GM in the early 1900s, and
bought the assets of the failing Flint Wagon Works. He then got former Buick engine builder Arthur C. Mason
to set up a new operation, while Durant organized the Little Motor Car Company.
Durant incorporated the Chevrolet Motor Company on November 3, 1911. Louis Chevrolet was not an officer,
but he experimented with large luxury cars while Chevrolet Motor Company's Little brand sold lower-priced
cars against Ford. The first "production" Chevrolet was the big, $2500 Classic Six of 1912, but the first
Chevys, as we know them, were the 1914 Royal Mail roadster ($750) and Baby Grand touring car ($875$1475). Louis Chevrolet left his namesake company to return to racing.
The 1916 Chevrolet Four-Ninety ($490) was Durant's direct shot at the Ford Model T. By now, Chevy was
thriving with factories in places like Flint and New York City. Its success gave Durant the footing to buy up GM
stock, with help from the DuPont family and a New York bank president, Louis J. Kaufman. Durant staged a
coup d'etat, and on September 16, 1915, GM's seventh anniversary, took control of GM again.
On December 23, 1915, Chevrolet stockholders increased capitalization from $20 million to $80 million,
Gustin writes, and used the $60 million to buy up GM stock. Chevrolet bought GM. It wasn't the other way
around.
Panics, recessions, and depressions swung wilder and were frequent then. By late 1920, amid another severe
downturn, GM ousted Durant for the last time. Here's what happened next:
1922: William S. Knudsen leaves Ford as head of manufacturing to become Chevrolet's production chief and
later, vice president of operations. In '24, he vows to match Ford "one for one" in sales.
1923: Chevy's Copper Cooled models feature air-cooled engines. It proves a rare engineering blunder by
Charles Kettering. Only 759 are produced, 500 make it to dealers and 100 are sold.
1927: President Alfred Sloan hires California custom coachbuilder Harley Earl to head up GM's new Art &
Colour department. Even at the low end of Sloan's price ladder, Chevy becomes known for style and annual
model updates.
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1929: Chevrolet introduces the Stovebolt Six "for the price of a four" displacing 194 cubic inches and making
46 horsepower.
1936: Model year for the first Suburban Caryall, an eight-passenger truck-based utility passenger wagon.
1947: Chevrolet works on a compact, called Cadet, then shelves plans because Americans have no reason
or desire to buy small cars.
1950: Model year Powerglide is first offered, beating Ford and Plymouth to the market as the first low-priced
brand with a fully automatic transmission.

1953: The Corvette appears in January at GM's Motorama at New York's Waldorf-Astoria hotel. Production
begins in Flint half a year later.
1955: Model year introduction of Chevrolet's first V-8 in 37 years. Ed Cole had brought Small Block to
production in just 28 months in "Motorama-styled" models. The Tri-Five Bel Airs later become some of the
most collectible cars extant.
1959: Model year for the all-new Impala, Bel Air, and Biscayne with radical, horizontal rear fins. A proposal
for an air-cooled, rear-engine V-8 Impala did not get past the exploration stages.
1960: Model year for Chevrolet's first in a series of failed world-class small cars, the Corvair, with its aircooled, rear-mounted flat six.

1961: Semon E. "Bunkie" Knudsen, son of William S., leaves Pontiac to become Chevy chief. His Impala
Super Sports compete with Pontiac's sportier full-size models.
1965: U.S. auto and light truck sales top 15 million for the first time in history, and two- and four-door Impalas
account for 803,400. All told, Chevy sells more than 1 million Impalas, Bel Airs, and Biscaynes. In mid-'65,
Chevy introduces the $200 Caprice option for the Impala four-door hardtop, reacting to Ford's new LTD and
encroaching on Olds 88 territory.
1967: Model year for the new Ford Mustang/Plymouth Barracuda competitor, codenamed Panther and called
Camaro.
1971: Model year for Chevy's second failed attempt at a world-class small car, the Vega. May issue of Motor
Trend compares a $9081 Cadillac Sedan de Ville with a $5550 Chevy Caprice, concludes the Caddy is the
better car, but not $3500 better. It's also the model year of Chevy chief John Z. DeLorean's personal Caprice
limo, using a Cadillac Fleetwood 75 frame and Chevy sheetmetal. Before John Z. can turn a wheel, GM
president Ed Cole orders the car scrapped.
1976: Model year for Chevy's third failed attempt at a world-class small car, the Chevette.
1980: Model year for Chevy's fourth failed attempt at a world-class small car, the Citation.
1989: Chevy's first sub-brand (like Cadillac's LaSalle), Geo, rebadges Nova, Sprint, and Spectrum.
1997: All-new C5 Corvette debuts, Malibu nameplate returns. Chevy trucks outsell Chevy cars.
2002: Second-year Corvette Z06 has 405-horsepower Small Block. Last year for the F-body Camaro.

2008: Model year for all-new Malibu with renaissance styling.
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2009: GM files for bankruptcy. Model year for 638-horsepower Corvette ZR1.
2010: Model year for new Camaro.
2011: Model year for latest and strongest attempt at a world-class small car, the Cruze, and the
revolutionary extended-range electric Volt.
Sources: Lawrence R. Gustin, "Billy Durant, Creator of General Motors," University of Michigan Press,
2008, The Auto Editors of Consumer Guide, "Chevrolet Chronicle," Publications International, 2002.
Our best Chevys
No '69 Camaro here
So a few current General Motors designers, including studio chief Ed Welburn, own a '69 Chevy
Camaro, and it's the inspiration for the current model of the musclecar. Still, best Chevy of all time? GM
says the 1969 Camaro edged out the 1970 Chevelle SS with 25,058 out of 124,368 votes cast in an
online contest for that title.
Trend asked Motor Trend's print and online staff which Chevrolets are their favorites, and which ones
they consider most important (see the distinction, Chevy?). Here are the results:
Most important Chevy of the past 100 years
1. "Tri-Five" 1955-'57 models -- "Because it introduced the Small Block V-8," says Jonny Lieberman.
2. Volt -- "Of course," says Kim Reynolds.
"It's more than the Small Block," Mike Connor says. "The 1955 Bel Air took Chevy from being a dull,
boring car you had to buy into a car that offered more for the money than you'd expect. It built
Chevrolet's position as a brand. Incompetent management in the 1980s destroyed that image. Now,
GM's management is trying to reconstruct Chevrolet to what it was."
Others voted for the Corvair (either generation), Vega, C4 Corvette LS1, Suburban, and Silverado. "The
Vega was the car that made Chevy and GM realize that market leadership is not a divine right," says
Scott Evans.
Your author chose the 1965 Impala because nearly 1 million were sold, and it represented the height of
GM's inter-divisional rivalry, when the full-size models, from Biscayne to Caprice, could compete with
Pontiac and Oldsmobile, even Buick, at a Chevrolet price. It set up that hubris Evans describes.
Favorite Chevy from the past 100 years
1. C2 Corvette -- "I'm from a Ford family growing up, but I'd have to say a '63 or '64 roadster remains to
me the best Corvette I've ever piloted," Reynolds says. "It was small and light and not too selfimportant."
2. Corvair -- Your author grew up in the '60s dreaming of the Corvette Stingray, but the Corvair of either
generation comes with style, technology, and driving fun at an approachable price.
3. 1991-'96 Caprice/Impala SS.
Runners-up were most personal, including the 1958 Corvette, 1963 Impala two-door hardtop, and 1964
Impala SS. Then there's the 1969 full-size wagon "I learned to drive on," says Frank Markus. - Todd
Lassa
For better or worse
Chevrolets that won Car of the Year, Truck of the Year
•1955 Chevrolet Motor Division
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Wanted/Buy/Sell

For Sale:
Vintage Air Gen 11 mini, A/C, heater,
demister unit.
Brand new not used, comes with control
panel, hot water switch and accessories.
$1000.

Buy:
I’m after a 1957Bel Air two door hard top,
concourse restored car.
Very genuine inquiry.

Jeff Wilson, 0475 609 961.

Vince Colagiuri ( Sydney based )
Mobile: 0458 220 169

For sale:
Datsun 260C power Steering Box
Price $2000.00.
Tony Anastasio
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Wanted/Buy/Sell
Wanted:
5,6,7 RHD steering column & steering box. Contact:
Ross Anderson 0438 557 704.

WANTED
Gear linkages for a 1957 L/H drive
column to power glide auto.
If parts are available I will arrange pick
up.
Contact: Dennis 0416264070

Wanted:
tall deck (10.2’’ deck height). Big Block
Chev engine. 502 cubic inch or bigger.
Contact: Barnsey 0402 082 685.

For Sale:
3 sets of brand new personalised Victorian
number plates.
HOTCHV, MYCHVY, CHVE-55
All 3 have white letters/numbers on red
background with a white border.
$1,000 per set of plates. Contact: Peter 0417 350
793 or Email: hotchev1955@gmail.com

WANTED
Stock 1956 chassis. Contact Steven
0415 615 766 (NSW)

Buy:
5,6,7 Bench seat, any condition. Contact Ian Barnes
0402 082 685
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Merchandise
Base Ball Jackets: Black with dark grey stripe around collar and sleeves- $140
Layer Jackets: Black with front embroidered - $80
Black with front and back embroidered - $95 >New!!!
Rugby tops: Adults - Navy (red for ladies) with Denim Collar - $55
“
“
Kids - Navy or Red with Denim Collar - $40
Polo Shirts: Black with Bow-Tie emblem on collar & sleeves - $30
Ladies Club Shirts in Mid-Blue available in short or ¾ sleeve
Cherry Red shirt available in cap sleeve $45 *Two designs available. Sizes 6 to 26.
All tops now available with your name embroidered on them. ($10 extra)
Stubby Holders - $5.00
Ring or see Lois for available sizes
Hats - $15

Below: Ladies Shirt (cherry red and Mid Blue)
Left: Emblem
Right: Stubby
Holder

Below: Rugby
Shirt

Right and
above: Front
and back
Baseball
Jacket

Above: Polo shirts
(all members
receive one when
they first become
members)

Above: Layer Jacket
>New!
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Differential REPAIRS & Modifications
Call Andrew Wakartschuk
for all your diff requirements
=======================

SUPA TRIK ENGINEERING
29A Dandenong Street, Dandenong, VIC 3175
Phone: (03) 9793 1915
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